
Pardo 43





- Large comfortable bow sunbathing area with cousins for 3 people.

- Large walkaround deck plan for easy movement and safety.

- A hydraulic platform of 1.2 m that drop down into the water.

- Dining/lounging area at the stern with a foldable table for 8 people.

- Wet bar-food prep area with fresh water sink, cooktop, and a 60 lt fridge.

- 2 drawer fridges under the seats of the dinning.

- Shower on the stern deck with hot/cold water.

- Amenities: fresh bathing towels.

- Water toys include: snorkel gear.

       
   General Specifications

    Built                             Cantiere del Pardo Spa
    Location                      Puerto Portals, Calviá
    Year                              2021
    Length  /Beam             13.5 m/ 3.6 m
    Cabins/heads                2 / 1 
    Guests                          9 cruising
    Crew                             1/Captain
    Engines                      2 x Volvo IPS 440 HP
    Cruising speed           22 knots
    Maximum speed        40 knots

Features



Daily  

Low Season High Season

 2,550 €  2,950 €  

The Pardo 43 ensures greater stability and smoothness in all sea conditions. Her walk around design provides more usable

space and safety when having children onboard. She offers stunning features such as comfortable sunbathing areas at the

back and in the foredeck, adjustables in a million ways; a double leaf table which folds out to sit 8 to 10 people around;

and a hydraulic platform with a handy freshwater shower, perfect for rinsing off once you come out. Sun protection is

provided with 2 carbon poles and a beautiful shade cloth that comes out covering the table and the beginning of the sun

lounge. The interiors, thanks to the large hull volume and perfect headroom, are inviting, bright, comfortable and spacey.
 

Prices include: 21% IVA, Skipper and final cleaning.
Prices do not include: Fuel, food and beverages provisioning.

Security deposit: 1,000€

High Season: 23.05-05.09.22
Low Season : 05.04-22.05 and 06.09-17.10









From the moment you decide to enjoy your cruise on the Pardo 43 till the moment you are back home, 
Mallorca charter point team will guide you to make every details of your cruise how you imagined it.

Mallorca Charter Point is a division of Baxter Marine  
 


